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New Elevations
Matthew Quinn, Principal Designer
Design Gs.1 1eria f-(itchen &. Bath Studio, Atlanta, GA
vMw.matthew-quinn.Gom

"Decorative liQhting in the kitchen and adj&cent aress nend not be relegated to pendants,
chandP-liers or flush mount fixtrnes. Using sconces in kitchens, bars and butler's pantries
adds an elemant of sophistication to a sps.ce by creating a ls.ye1·ed look. With rewer wall
cabinets being used in kitchens today, opportunities to use sconces may include flan\<ing
each side of the renge , over windows o; sinks. They need not match the overhead
lighting <:J:act:y. Style, scale and proportion si1ould be considered first, then a sconce
selection can be made to be featured or to ble11d in. Elimii1ating ws.11 cabinets will a.lso
sliminB.te under cabinet lighting - intrnducing sconces allows you to replace that needed
task lighting. As witl1 2Jl lighting, placing them on dimmers is a must to allow them to be
uti:ized more fully by giving you the ability to adjust lighting levels for multiple scenarios from
prep work to er1tertaining.
I've used many of the Hudson Valley wa.11 sconces in l<itci1ens over the yea;s. My siAples for transitions.I or traditiona.I
kitchens have been the Hudson Valley Ge.rcJe11 City, Exeter and Roslyn wall sr.onces. For the 2016 House aeautiful
Kitchen of the Year, I'm excited to use new adrlitions to the Hudson Vs.ll:;y line. The clean lines and simplicity of the
Leyden sconr.e in btass works seamle3sly on tho range ws.11, allowing the Lewis chandelier ove:· the breakfast table
/
to be lhe star of the kitchen space. Meanwhile, right next door in the bar, the sleek Marlow wall sconce in polished
,/'
nic;kel highlights the oval window iil an already rlramatiG space that mixes metal, wood and high gloss lacquered /
r
,,,/
cabinets. Moral of the story look rio further H1an your walls to find new elevatio;1s for decorative lighting."
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What's Old Is New
Anna Warmoth , Interior Di~signer
Ban311as & Hammocks, Ventura, CA
www.bananasandhammocks.com

"Every generation makes its mark in history, but that mark can often
fizzle out and bs forgotten with time. On the contrary, mid-century
design remains a constant source of inspiration for designers around
th•'3 world. Hudson Valley's Glendale pendant evokes that era's sense
of wonder and delight, just like the 1957 launch of the Sputnik satellite,
which the original fixture was named after. In addition to its nostalgic
flair, tile Glendale's aged brass finish and geometric outer frame
creates a timeless elega11ce that will complement any decor."
Glendaie hy Hudson Valley Lighting*
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